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The European Union's financial institution

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

th roug h our appra isa l and follow-up of investment projects and p rog rammes.

throug h our fi na nc ing.

of

We are moti vated by our d irect participation in the constructio n of Euro pe.

• We aHract qualified and multi-lingual staH from all the Member States.

ness and ba nki ng sectors a nd the main intern ati o na l orga nisatio ns in o ur fie ld.

other Instituti o ns of the Eu ropea n Unio n. We also coo perate closely w ith the bus i-

Ou r policies are established in close coord ination with the Membe r States a nd th e

• We work in partnership with others.

lend ing cond iti o ns.

a chievement. It enables us to borrow at the finest terms, w hich w e pa ss o n in ou r

of

o ur sharehold ers, the independence of o ur professiona l judgemen ts a nd our reco rd

Ou r fina nc ia l soundness derives from th e streng th and comm itment

of

capita l markets throug hou t the Uni o n.

• We oHer first class terms and conditions.

contribute to the development

wid en the ra nge of fund ing possib ilities. Th roug h ou r borrowing activi ties, we

Thro ug h our ow n lend ing o peration s and our ability to attract other fina ncing , w e

-

investmen t project th o ro ugh ly and follow it th rough to completio n.

ta l areas: econo mic, tec hnica l, enviro nmenta l a nd fina ncia l We appraise each

To rece ive o ur sup po rt, p rojects a nd prog rammes must be viable in fo ur fundamen-

-

• We provide service and value-added

a nd ou r Board of G overnors is composed of th e Fi nance M inisters of these States.

We w ere created by the Treaty of Rome ; our shareholders are the Member Sta tes;

• We are at the service of the Union.

finan ce avai la ble fo r sou nd investment.

Our mission is to further the o b jectives of the Euro pea n Unio n by maki ng lo ng-term

THE MISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

main feature of the European Investment Bank's activities in 1994 was our growing
contribution to the European Union's economic objectives, both within the Union and in an
increasing range of countries outside. Within the Union , the EIB's lending, ECU 18 billion,
contributed to some 4.5% of gross fixed capital formation within the Twelve, three quarters of
which in regional development or industrial conversion areas .
In the course of 1994, the Bank largely completed the specific mandates entrusted to it by the
European Council as part of the Union's Growth Initiative. The Bank accelerated the financing
of over 140 major projects or regional investment programmes under its Edinburgh Lending
Facility; together with the European Commission it launched the ECU 1 billion subsidised loan scheme for job-creating
investment by Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises and, in partnership with the Commission and some 60 banks from
every Member Country, it set up a new guarantee instrument, the European Investment Fund.
Another important feature was the Bank's role in the financing of trans-European networks (TENs}, an EIB speciality, as
evidenced by the ECU 23 billion or so lent since 1990 for infrastructure with a European dimension . But the Bank has
now pledged itself to strong and positive support- through a special TENs "Window " - offering financing terms and
conditions tailored to the particular needs of the priority TENs projects agreed at the December 1994 Essen European
Council. Helping to finance TENs, and in particular seeking to mobilise private sector finance and involvement, will be
one of the Bank's top priorities in 1995.
Outside the European Union, the EIB's role has further expanded in 1994 with loans amounting to nearly ECU 2 1~
billion signed in some sixty countries. Financing in the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries more than doubled;
lending in Central and Eastern Europe increased to nearly ECU 1 billion; in the non-member Mediterranean countries,
the Bank maintained significant operations with a special focus on regional cooperation and environment-related
projects, and it continued its new financing activity in Asia and Latin America.
The Bank has, of course, been strengthened by the accession to the Union of Austria, Finland and Sweden, who are
members and shareholders of the Bank, thus raising the statutory ceiling on EIB loans to ECU 155 billion. Since
outstanding loans at the end of 1994 stood at ECU 106 billion, the Bank still has substantial headroom for future activity
in supporting the Union's economic and external objectives and making a valuable contribution towards creating the
Europe of tomorrow.
now

Sir Brian Unwin

SUPPORTING THE PRIORITY GOALS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

994 and the early months of 1995, supporting the recovery of the European economy
and underpinning renewed growth, helping to achieve the priorities of the European Union
and creating appropriate instruments as well as preparing for and then implementing the
accession of new Member States hove meant that the European Investment Bonk has hod to
respond to new needs, while continuing to develop its traditional activities .

Responding to
economic needs ...

In a persistently difficult economic environment, with growth resuming hesitantly, public
indebtedness generally overstretched and , above all, more than one in every ten Europeans
out of work, the EIB has been at pains to consolidate its level of activity, granting loons
totalling almost ECU 20 billion and directing its financing capacity towards investment satisfying priority Union objectives.

994 more than 70% of EIB financing, ECU 1 2 billion, was devoted to investment supporting the development of the least prosperous countries and regions, where incomes ore
particularly low and jobs vulnerable. Investment financed in this way benefited

all

the areas

covered by the Structural Funds, where there has been greater interaction between EIB loon
and Community grant aid.

developing
the least-favoured regions ...

In those regions, and indeed in the European Union as a whole, the EIB finances transport,
telecommunications, energy supply and environmental protection infrastructure as well as
plant and equipment for numerous enterprises in the industrial and service sectors. This concentration of Bonk support makes for a balanced distribution of investment and enables
advantage to be token

of

the opportunities opened up by the Single Market. In concrete

terms, between 1990 and 1994 EIB loons contributed towards implementation of some
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5% of aggregate capitol investment in the Member States.

1994, the EIB continued to provide firm backing for economic growth and job creation.
It committed the full amount of the Edinburgh lending facility for speeding up infrastructure
financing, with ECU 7 billion devoted to 140 projects or regional investment programmes.
It also implemented the SME facility making subsidised loans available to small and
medium-sized enterprises creating new jobs.
Furthermore, the EIB participated with the European Commission and the banking community

underpinning growth ...

in setting up the European Investment Fund (ElF), whose remit is to provide guarantees in
respect of financing for European infrastructure and of investment by SMEs .
The EIB also took part in identifying priority trans-European network (TEN) projects and
created a "special window" for tailoring its financing facilities to the specific needs of
Community infrastructure schemes.

lowing the accession

of

Austria, Finland and Sweden to the European Union on

1 january 1995, the EIB will be building on its relations with these three states and
stepping up its lending in the wake

of

operations already mounted in 1994 under the

Agreement with the EFTA countries. This further widening
Bank activity epitomises the openness

of

of

the geographical spread

of

the European Union and the EIB, its finance insti-

tution, in welcoming new members.
This outward-looking approach is again evidenced by the expansion

of

Bank financing in

the Central and Eastern European Countries, the quest to establish a fully-fledged partnership

in an enlarged Europe
sharing common aspirations

in relations with non-member countries in the Mediterranean region, the growth in lending in
the African, Caribbean and Pacific States and the extension

of

operations to embrace new

countries in Asia and Latin America.

3
This policy is further exemplified by Bank support for the peace process in the Middle East,
where the EIB has paved the way for financing in the territories of Gaza and the West
Bank, as well as for ongoing democratisation in South Africa through regional projects
forging closer ties between this country and its neighbours.

BALANCED REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

ECU 60 billion lent between
1989 and 1994 ...

rences in the level

of

development as

That aim is the constant priority of the EIB:

between regions of the European Union

on overage , it devotes more than two thirds

remain one of the main obstacles to deep-

of its financing to investment fostering the

ening integration and achieving genuine

development of the less favoured regions or

economic and monetary union: 20 million

those facing industrial redevelopment diffi-

Europeans live in the twelve poorest

culties. Such operations ore carried out

regions with a per capita product of rough-

largely so as to interact with grants from

ly less than half the European overage,

the Community Structural Funds.

whereas that

of

the 30 million inhabitants

of the six most developed regions is more

This complementarity, which results from

than half as great again as the European

close liaison with partners in the regions , is

overage.

particularly important at a time when
growth is still precarious, public borrowing

Consequently, for the sake of the economic

generally excessive and unemployment per-

and social cohesion of the European

sistent.

Union , regional support initiatives need to
be token in order to prevent investment,

Since implementation in 1989 of the reform

which means growth and employment, from

of the Structural Funds , EIB financing for

gravitating chiefly towards the most dyna-

regional development has reached almost

mic regions and to ensure that it nurtures

ECU 60 billion ( 1 2 billion in 1994), which

the whole of the European Union in a more

is comparable to the amount

balanced way.

of

grant aid

mode available under the Community budget. That financing has contributed towards
investment with a total cost of almost ECU
1 80 bi llion.
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EFFICIENT COMMUNICATIONS

A "special window" for
exceptional projects ...

need for efficient, well-conceived transport and telecommunications networks is

Over the next few years, the EIB will continue to turn its experience and ability to

more necessary than ever in the European

mobilise substantial financial resources to

Union now that its area has increased by

good account in implementing trans-Europe-

one third through the rise in the number of

o n transport networks, first and foremost the

member countries from l 2 to 15 , and

fourteen priority projects adopted by the

bearing in mind its ever-closer links with its

Essen European Council in late 1994.

neighbours.
Accordingly, in view of the unusual scale

of

Such infrastructure, which is essential for the

and especially long construction periods

free movement of persons, goods and infor-

some of those infrastructure projects with a

mation , will largely determine the success

European dimension, as well as their speci-

of European integration and the balanced

fic financing requirements, the EIB has set

development

of

the Union.

up a "special window". This provides for
tailor-mode financing facilities in terms of

This philosophy also applies to energy sup-

loon maturities and grace periods and for

ply infrastructure and links with non-member

early, more active involvement in the finan-

countries on the periphery of the European

cial engineering

of

the projects concerned.

Union , namely in central and eastern Europe and in the Mediterranean region.
The EIB has assisted the various notional
communications networks in changing to on
integrated European system and has given
substantial support to investment in these
areas.

14 priority trans-European networks

6

·The EIB has appraised most of the 14 priority
transport network protects. As at end-1994 it
hod committed some ECU 4.5 billion, or 5% of
their estimated total cost, for financing several
of their components already under construction.
The proiects in question ore: the Brenner highspeed roil line; the Paris-Brussels-CologneAmsterdam-London high-speed roil link; the
Cork-Dublin-Belfast roil connection; motorwoys

The EIB , w hich is already the leading

Some of these projects are particularly sym-

source of bank finance for large infrastruc-

bolic

of

the drive to bridge infrastructural

ture projects in more than half the Member

gaps within the Union , surmounting distan-

States of the Union, will therefore continue

ces and natural barriers : as such, they often

of

trans-European

to reinforce its longstanding commitment in

constitute the foundations

this area , so equipping industry in particu-

networks. Significant examples are the

lar w ith the means to respond to the chal-

Channel Tunnel , the Great Belt fi xed link in

lenges of competitiveness and employment.

Denmark and sections of the European
high-speed train network in Spain, France

Between

1990 and 1994 its financing for

and Belgium.

transport and telecommunications projects
amounted to almost ECU 32 billion -

The EIB has also provided financing

ECU 8 . 8 billion of w hich was provided in

throughout most of Europe for constructing

1994- corresponding to investment worth

the main motorway and rail links, expand-

some ECU 108 billi on. Approximately one

ing airport capacity, setting up a European

third of this amount was for generally

air traffic control and safety system and

small-scale regional projects implemented

renewing airline fleets . In addition, it has

by local authorities.

supported the development of telecommunications, notably leading-edge services such

The bulk of the loans (ECU 23 billion),
however, was granted for large-scale
infrastructu re schemes with investment costs
approaching ECU

90 billion .

in Greece, Spain, Portugal and Finland;
uprating transport capacity for developing the
Ireland-United Kingdom-Benelux link; extension
of Milan-Malpensa airport. Mention should also
be made in the energy field of the MaghrebSpain gasline, gas grids in Greece and
Portugal and the electricity interconnection
between Spain and Portugal.

as digital data tran smission systems.

transport infrastructure
creating a closer-knit Europe

A DEDICATED APPROACH
TO SAFEGUARDING THE ENVIRONMENT

Environmental protection:
a prerequisite for
sustainable growth

~h

European Un ion and its Member

For its pol't, the EIB is making on in-

Sta tes ore incorpora ti ng envi ronmenta l con-

creasing ly significant con tribu tion towards

cerns to on ever-increasi ng extent into their

investmen t specifica lly aimed at environmen-

various policies . In thi s w ay, they ore

tal protecti on or w ith a dom inant environ-

respond ing to the expectati ons

of their

citi-

mental component.

zens for better husbandry of natura l resources and pr·eser·ving and im proving the

Between 1990 and 1994, it devoted

qua lity of life and likewise thei r common

a lmost a quarter of its lending (some ECU

ecolog ica l and historical heritage .

18 bil lion, includ ing ECU 4.9 bil lion in
1994) to investment improving the environ-

At both notiona l and Commun ity leve ls,

ment or the quality of life.

economic competitiveness, em ploymen t and
environmenta l protection ·no longer seem at

Activity in th is area centres mainly o n w ater

odds w ith each other, but ore tend ing to be

management. The EIB has co-financed drink-

combi ned with a view to achieving sustain-

ing wa ter supply systems, often at regional

able growth .

level - as in the United Kingdom -, and
wastewater collection and trea tm ent in

The accession of Au stri a , Finla nd and

Iorge towns and cities, including Madrid ,

Sweden , whose experi ence a nd practice

Va lencia , Rome, Ven ice, Florence , Mi lan ,

ore at the forefro nt, should g ive new

Cologne, Bitterfe ld , Athens, Heroklion and

·impetus to acti on in this sph ere.

Marsei lles. It has also assisted several hu ndred sma ll a nd medium-scale projects carried out by loca l authorities, notably in
Germany, France and Denmark.
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The EIB is sim il ar ly hel p ir1s; to impleme nt

ni ng rhe investr-vlen t p io ns o f several CIJerr :-

rru lti urw uo l p rogr o mrn8s fm cleo nir1g up

col orKJ pet ro-chemica l groups ond by

ri ve r syste ms (such os the Po, A rr1 0 , Severn.

ho nc ing irltroducti on of lmv-po ll utiorl lec h-

Thom es and

in stonce in th e ou :ornotve

cmd coas to l moos, pm-

ticuim ly in southerr1 Europe.

Controlling industrial
and urban pollution

(wa ter-based po in tshops, new

d eve l-

o:::J ment) , po p er o nd steel in dustr ies
In ma ny ca ses, ir• or-der to su p oo rt o coord inated opp r·ooch to cr-oss-bo rder po lluti o n .

Lastly, os fo r os Eurooea ns livi ng in urba n

th e EI B pmtic ipo tes in vm ious in te mationo l

centres ore conc erned , improv irl g the qua li-

of

coope ra tive initiatives des ig ned to protect

ty

th e

o n th e reduction of nuisance

rehob ilit o le

Bolric ,

li fe

to o ve ry Iorge

cl ea n up the Elbe r·ive r basin and sofe-

r·ood troffic Acc ord in g ly, in odd ifion lo p ro-

g uo!-d the Da nube

iccts desig ned to move trll·oug h-trd fi c out

Str·icter r uropeo n a nd notiona l leg isla tion

m eos , roo d im p r·oveme nt OllC-j re hob ilita-

relating to the storog e o nd processi ng of

ti o n), the EIB hos suppor ted the develor_;-

of

towns (by-p osses. o ut-of-town po rki ng

so lid domestic orld indu str·io l was te

rn e nt of

been reflected r1 rn oior in vestmen t p rog ram-

lmge towns and cities Ltld erg'ound roil-

tra nspmt in rTorc tr10r1 frftee n

mes o ttr·o ctin g substan ti a ! EIB backin g , parti-

vvoy lines , trams , b uses ond suou rbo n

cularly in northem Europe; likevv:se, spec ial

tra ins. Agg regate Bo nk len d ing fo r en ha n-

a ttention is p a id to conlr olling th e risks con-

cing the urbon e nvironment tlas o n1 o un ted

nec ted vv ith fumes from in cin e rot io r1 p lants

to a lmos: ECU 4 b il li on in the suoce

This conce rn has pr o mpted the Bonk to

yems

a dvan ce finance

of r ve

equipp irl ~J moderTiis-

irl g a nd even r·estr uctur·rn g coo l-fir ed powe r·
slo iions .

Fo 1 the so me reaso n, the EIB hos stepped
up its ac tion for p ro tec ting the enviro nm en t
ol irldus tri o l

espec ial ly by urxJerpirl-
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AN EFFECTIVE FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY

A popular top-quality
signature ...

ontrast to other financial institutions, the EIB does not draw on customer savings deposits
or current accounts but funds the bulk of its lending requirements through calls on the capital
markets . Maintaining a permanent presence on the world's leading financial centres, the
Bank offers investors a much sought-after signature, reflected in the "AAA" rating regularly
awarded to its bond issues.
The EIB is thus in a position to mobilise significant volumes of investor savings (ECU 66 billion between 1990 and 1994) on the finest terms available , which it steers towards economically viable and worthwhile projects serving the objectives of the European Union . Operating on a non-profit-making basis, the Bank passes on, through its loans, the benefits of its
excellent position on the markets via the rates, maturities and range of currencies offered to
its borrowers .

on all the markets

994, a year marked by extreme interest-rate volatility, the EIB raised over ECU 14 billion through 73 medium and long-term , mainly fixed-rate , borrowing operations.
However, demand on the part of the Bank's borrowers for variable-rate resources prompted
a significant increase in issues of this type as well as the conclusion of numerous swaps and
a limited volume of operations on the derivatives market; in all, floating-rate borrowings
accounted for almost one quarter of total funds raised . Short-term commercial-paper programmes outstanding fell back accordingly.
Attuned to market sentiment, the EIB has, in recent years, adapted the pattern of its calls
and its issuing techniques. It has redeemed borrowings early, taking advantage of favourable refinancing opportunities when available, and had recourse to hedging instruments for
more than two thirds of aggregate funds raised at fixed rates in 1994, mainly by means of
deferred-rate setting contracts.
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committed playe r· ir bu il din g the Eu rope of to mor·row, the EI B provides long-ter m fin an-

Borrowing to lend ...

c ing fo r ca pitol pro jects loca ted , for the most port, w ithi n the Europea n Union. It is th us
hard ly surp ris ing that , in

1994, almost four fifths o f resources we re raised in o il the cu rTe n-

c ies of th e Membe r Countries of the Uni o n and in EC U , with th e lira, Deu tsc he

/v\ork po und ster·lin g an d Frenc h fran c accoun ting fo r ove r hal f of the to ta l The Bonk is a lso
on a ctive force on the pr inc ipa l non-Comm unity markets w here it bo rr-ows chie fly US
dollars, Swiss fran cs a nd yen

By virtue

of

it s presence o n th e Aus trior1 Sch illi ng and Swe-

dish krona markets, the EIB has a lready estab li shed con tacts with fin a ncia l circles in the
th ree new M embe r States

of

the Un ion

198 1 the EIB has sou gh t both to promote use o f the EC U and to extend th e inte r·nati on a l reach of ECU-denomi nated bond issues . A lth ough in 1994 , the Eur·opea n cu rre ncy
ce

f

in furtherance
of European integration

re p rese nted o nly a ver·y sma ll porti on o f Bo nk bo rr·owin gs, it never theless con tin ues to ra nk
hi gh - in fo urth position - on the li st of cu r·rencies di sb ursed by the EIB. Th is apparen t co ntrad ict ion con be tr·aced to substan tia lly surplus co sh flow in ECUs at the Bonk durin g th e
fin anc ia l year, ma inly as o result of loo n pre paymen ts by o number·

of

bo rrowers for whom

the ECU had fo r-feited some o f it s a ttr·a ction in the wa ke o f inte r·est-r·a te tr en d s a nd d eve lo pments w ithin the Europea n M o netar·y Syste m.
A s the Europea n Uni o n's fina nce in sti tuti o n a nd the lead ing su pran a ti ona l borrowe r, the EIB
has con sta ntly end eavo ured to develop Eu r·o pe's ca p ito l markets It has ope ned up or1d
strengt hened vari o us co mpo rtments

of

I_

_ _

_

th e long-te rm ma r-kets in seve ra l M em ber Sta tes and

contribu ted towards their in terno tiono li so tion After p io nee rin g the ster-li ng , peseta and
escud o markets fo r non-resid en ts, th e EI B inaugurated the "Marathon " market, floalir1g fi xedrate (Feb ru o r·y

1994) a nd float in g-r·a te (March 1995) issues in drachma s which ore sti ll the

la r·gest to dote in this segm en t. The Ba nk ha s thus con firm ed , in p ra ctice, the phil osop hy
underlying its bor rowin g pol ici es: recon c il ing the efficacy of its r·eso urce-roi sin g ope ra ti ons
with its d etermination to deve lop Europe's financial mar·kets

II

RELIABLE, DIVERSIFIED
ENERGY SUPPLIES

Promoting the use
of natural gas ...

Whe efforts which

have been put into provi-

in 1994 alone. In this way, it has contribu-

ding reliable, economic and no~-polluting

ted towards the appreciable investment

energy since the oil crises have enabled

needed for the transmission and storage

the share of Europe's energy supplies

natural gas from areas on .the periphery

accounted for by imported oil to be reduc-

the Union where it is available in abun-

ed and diversification of energy sources to

dance.

of
of

be stepped up.
In 1993 and 1994, the EIB financed -to

of

NatuFOI gas, whose development potential

the extent

is still considerable, accounted for about

major gaslines intended to supply the Union

ECU 840 million in all - two

one fifth of consumption in the European

from gasfields in southern Algeria: the

Union in 1994.

"Maghreb-Europe" gasline crossing the
Strait of Gibraltar to link up with the

This fuel offers the advantage

of

lower

Spanish grid plus the "SNAM-Transmediter-

atmospheric pollution, reliance on abundant

raneo" line supplying Italy via the Strait of

sources relatively close at hand and use in

Messina and operating in parallel with the

electricity generation as a result

of

technolo-

gasline previously co-financed by the EIB.

gical advances in gas turbines, particularly
combined-cycle turbines.

·

These two infrastructure projects of major
benefit to the Community are, moreover,

The EIB has actively supported this develop-

serving to strengthen relations with the

of

the gas

Maghreb countries as part of the Redirect-

sector have reached almost ECU

4.7 bil-

ed Mediterranean Policy.

ment: its total loans in respect

lion since 1990, including ECU 1 .5 billion

The EIB has also financed the co nstruction

interconnected electricity grids at European

of

level and in particular to the laying

infrastructure for co nveying gas from

of

Siberia and deposits in the North Sea, the

undersea power transfer cables from the

Iri sh Sea a nd the Adriatic to th e intercon-

Scand ina vian coun tries which hove sub-

nected European grid. At the some time, it

stantial hydroelectric capacity.

has supported the development

of

o il fields

in these areas.

It is a lso participating in the development
of renewable and alternative sources

of

Substantial financing has facilitated more

energy (energy recovery, biogos produc-

widespread distribution of natural gas. In

tion , waste recycling, etc.), the conversion

recent years , such lending has been con-

of industrial production processes and the

centrated on hitherto poorly served regions:

promotion

of

intermodol transport. Many

of

eastern Germany, Spain , Greece and

these projects include o Iorge proportion of

Portugal. Lastly, the EIB has co-financed th e

environmenta l protection equipment.

switch to natura l gas by numerous electricity producers (in Germany, Italy, Belgium,

In total, EIB loons for investment meeting

the Netherla nds and the United Kingdom).

energy management objectives in the European Union amounted to more than ECU
13.5 billi on between 1990 and 1994.

A g rowing proportion of fin anc in g is
earmarked for the management and
more rational use of energy. The EIB is
lend ing its support to the establi shmen t

of

and the interconnection
of electricity grids

A COMPETITIVE INDUSTRY

Developing
industrial potential ...

ad ually emerg ing from a long period

Of

stagnation , the European economy is stil l
faced with a d ramatic level

of

unemploy-

ment. Aga inst thi s background , streng th ening the competi tiveness of European industry is

of

of

crucia l importa nce for the recovery

employment as we ll as industry's ca pa c-

Thi s fina ncing , over ha lf of w hich was
made available in the less prosperous
areas of th e Un ion, breaks down more or
less equa lly between large-sca le, often technologically very advanced , projects o nd
over 35 000 ve ntures undertaken by
SMEs.

ity to susta in internati onal co mpetition,
adjust to technolog ica l change a nd take

The large en terprises financed by the EI B

a dvanta ge of th e Single Market.

are logica lly concentrated in sectors particu-.
larly exposed to in ternationa l competition

The EIB has consisten tly supported thi s pro-

(the automotive, aeronauti cal , chemica l a nd

cess, advancing more than ECU 21 billion

paper industries). Throug h its lending, the

between 1990 and 1994 for projects

EIB is bolstering capi ta l inputs made by

throug ho.ut most of industry an d the service

Eu ropea n ind ustry. In particular, it has con-

sector. Such opera ti ons, accounting for

tributed towards investment for reduc ing

almost 30% of overa ll Ban k activity in the

energy cons umption , controlling th e dis-

European Union, have con tribu ted to

charge of effluent and adapting producti on

aggregate capi tal investment of

to suit new environmental stan da rds. ·

ECU 67 billion.
In many ca ses, projects , bring ing together
partners from several Member States , have
served to strengthen European in tegratio n.
Th e Bank pays particular atten ti on to the
favourable impact on employmen t

of

invest-

ment by Iorge undertakings in the industrial
and service sectors, notably in assisted
areas .

In order· to encoura ge irwestment ir1 srno li

to enable job-creating SMEs to obtai n,

and med ium-sca le ven tures throughout the

under EIB globa l loo ns specially subsid ised

Europea n Url ion, the EIB has forged fr·u itful

horn Eur·opeo n budgetor·y r·esources to the

pmtn ersh ips with some 1 30 commercial

extent of

bonks and fin oncrol institu ti ons. Th eir stron g

ECU 30 000 per job crea ted.

and facilitating investment
by iob-creating SMEs

over· five years, fur1ds of ~JP to

local or seclorol presence and their· proven
ab ility to deploy th e pr·oceeo s of :he 8or1k's

Thi s acti on in suppor t ol employment ,

global loons mean that they me effective

wh ich is being con ducted in all the cou n-

intermed iaries for alloca ting cred it from EIB

tries of the Eur·opeo n Uni on and accounts

resources .

for o total

of

ECU one bil lion was laun-

ched in September 1994 Initi al results
EIB fu nds totol ling EC U 1 7 bil lion vvere

show that, less tha n one year later, loon

olloco ted to 6 800 SNits in 1994. A

opplicotions r·C?ceived a lready account fm

great many

of

th ese, 80~,~ empl oyin g fewer·

ho If th e toto I. emorla te from over 2 000

than 50 workers, loca ted fm :he most pm t

enterpr·ises a nd provide fm the creotion

in oss isted areas. fall within the mecha ni ca l

some 23 000 new jobs.

of

eng in ee r·in g, ogri-foodstuffs, pape r, re xlil es,
service and lour·ism sector s.
The close r·elo ticm s estab lish ed w ith the
bo nk ing sector hove beer1 bu ill on in ord er
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THE EIB AND ENLARGEMENT
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

1 January 1995:
Europe grows from 12 to 15

lowing the accession

of

Austria, Finland

with the EFTA Countries,

of

the Agreement

and Sweden to the European Union on

on the European Economic Area, paving

of

1 january 1995, the EIB's shareholders

the way for the accession

have numbered fifteen Member States. The

ber States . In addition , the Board of Gover-

the new Mem-

Union now covers an area of 3. 24 million

nors' decision to authorise the provision of

km 2 and has a population of

loans and guarantees in the EFTA

366 million , while its prosperity, in terms of

Countries allow ed the EIB to finance an ini-

GNP, has increased by some 7%.

tial series of projects.

The EIB's theatre of operations has once

The Bank is now in a position to bolster its

again been extended and the Bank has

support for capital investment by the corpo-

adjusted its operating structure to accom-

rate sector and local authorities in these

modate its new remits.

countries .

The rapidity with which the accession pro-

Furthermore, having already established a

cedures, initiated at end-1992 , were com-

presence on the Austrian and Swedish

pleted was due largely to the applicant

capital markets, the EIB is well placed to

States' willingness to accept the "acquis

turn to optimum effect its links with the

communautaire" as well as to their econo-

authorities, banking circles and industry in

mic and social fabric , similar to that

of

the

Twelve.

rapidly building up its lending and borrowing activity.

The extent of this determination had already
been illustrated by conclusion in 1992 ,

Initial E/8 activity in the new Member States
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After lending a total of ECU 165 million in
Austria, Finland and Sweden in 1994, the EIB
stepped up the pace of its operations following
these countries ' accession and, by end-April
1995, hod advanced ECU 267 million in all.
The funds were channelled into maior
proiects, in most cases also benefiting other
countries within the Union.

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE:
A NEW HORIZON

countries of Central and Eastern Euro-

lure essential for thei r economic recove ry

pe, which five years ago were still isolated

and greater accessibility. In particular,

from the Union, hove become fully-fledged

through partnerships, it contributes towards

partners in the building

of

Europe. As pre-

sent or prospective signatories of Europe

the development of outward-looking privatesector industry and services.

Agreements, they ore on the path to acceding to the Union if they so wish and once

Special attention is being paid to invest-

they ore in a position to fulfil the relevant

ment facilitating trade: telecommunications

obligations. This political choice sets the

and transport infrastructure extending the

framework for action by the EIB in line with

trans-European rood and roil networks

the Union's wishes: supporting the develop-

across the Union.

ment and conversion of these countries'
economies with a view to progressive rapprochement and integration.

A case in point is the support already
being provided in eight of these countri es
for the coordinated investment programme

The EIB has been contributing to the efforts

designed to rehabilitate or modernise air

undertaken in these countries since 1990.

traffic control and management systems,

Loons amounting to ECU 2.7 billion hove

now on urgent priority given the growth in

already been granted, first in Poland and

air traffic movements, the obsolescence of

Hungary, subsequently in Bulgaria, Roma-

existing equipment and the need to harmo-

nia, Slovakia and the Czech Republic,

nise systems throughout mainland Europe.

more recently in the Baltic States (Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania) and in Slovenia. This
financing helps to strengthen the infrostruc-

This is exemplified by proiects in Sweden: a
scheme to uprote capacity for electricity generation and transmission to Germany as well as a
wastewater treatment plant in Stockholm, reducing discharges into the Baltic. Further
examples ore the modernisation of telephone
links between Austria and its neighbours and, in
Finland, sections of the EI 8 motorwoy in the
Nordic triangle conneCting Norway with Saint
Petersburg.

Loans in ten countries

THE MEDITERRANEAN:
NEIGHBOURS IN PARTNERSHIP

Supporting development
in the cause of peace

'VJ/ith ever-y pass in g y ear, cl oser ti es me

o rl d the Uni o n and fos ters the eme rgence

be in g forg ed be tween th e co untries on the

o f ind us rr-i a l pm! ne rship s b e twee n loco! a rl d

rlmthern and so ulh e m rims

d

lhe Mediterro-

Europea n frr-ms dc:::sig rle d to inj ec t kno whow

rlean , ba sed o n mutual interd e p e nd e nce

and tec hrlolog y or1d open up new markets

a rl d a desir-e fm building a S) enu in e por t-

Mo re them

ne rship _

ted risk ca pito l reso tHces fro m the Cmnrn u-

200

jornt ventu r-es have a ttr-ac-

nity b ud g et to thi s en d The EIB has a lso
W ith a record

d

a lmost twenty yems ' octi-

v ty in the non-m embe r iV1ed ite rra nean cou n-

aided the establis hment o f seve ra l tho usond, most ly sma ll a nd med iu m-

tries, th e EIB is p loy ir1g a vitol ro le ir1 imple-

si zed, e rlte rp-ises os pmt o f close coopera-

mentin g th e Redir-ected MediterTaneon

tion w ith loca l commercial or d eve lo pmenl

Po li cy, w ith over EC U 2 _2 b illi on mode

bo nks

a vail a b le since

1990
Lostly, the EI B is oss istin g the pea ce p rocess

Bo nk su pport fo r cap ito l inves tm en t in these

in the !V\iddle East, both in Lebanon, wh e re

co untr-i es focuses o n trorlsport, te leco mmu •li -

it is active ly involved in recons tructio n

cotion s and energy transfer- infr astr-ucture ,

countr-y, and in the lerrit or ies

mcmog e men t

of

all too limited wate r- r-e-

of

of

the

Goza and

th e W es l Ban k_ In this reg io rl, a t the

so urces and developme nt o f th e p roduc ti ve

req uest of the Cou ncil o f the Eur·opeo n

p ri vo te sector-_

U nion, the EIB is supporting the d evelo p-

Acco rdingly, the EIB p r-ov ides bac kin g for

encour ag ing re~jio nol envi r·onmenta l protec-

inter--regi onal coo p e rotion initiatives mokir1g

tion and irl fr-ostr·ucture proj ec ts_

ment of the p rod uc tive pr·ivate secto r a nd

strorl ~jer

/8

between the se co untri es

ACP COUNTRIES:
ONGOING COOPERATION

more than 25 years, the EIB has been

transmission and improving communications

on active participant in European develop-

and water management, above all in urban

ment cooperation policy in on ever-increas-

areas.

Projects with
human dimension

a

ing number of African, Caribbean and
Between 1991 and 1994, the EIB ad-

Pacific countries.

vanced more than ECU 1 200 million, of
In parallel to the substantial contribution of

which 462 million in 1994 alone, in the

grant aid mobilised by the Union and its

form of loons and risk capitol assistance

Member Countries in order to assist the

under the Lome Convention.

most deprived populations and to remedy
the most acute economic problems, the EIB

As a result of the new relations established

concentrates on financing investment in

between the European Union and South

industry, agriculture, fisheries and services.

Africa since its commitment to democracy,

It is endeavouring to respond to practical

the EIB will be expanding its operations to

needs in such sectors by furthering the

embrace this country too. Here, as in other

growth of the local bonking system. The EIB

ports of Africa, the EIB will seek in

is also helping to reinforce infrastructure

particular to support greater inter-regional

essential for securing power generation and

cooperation.

ASIA AND LATIN AMERICA:
WIDENING SPREAD OF OPERATIONS

e countries

of

Asia and Latin America

which hove signed cooperation agreements
with the European Union, the Boord

of

Loons totalling ECU 3 19 million hove already been granted, mainly in the energy
sector, on the one hand, in Costa Rico,

Governors has authorised the EIB to commit

Argentino and Chile and, on the other,

up to ECU 750 million between 1993 and

in Indio, Thailand, Pakistan and the

1995. It is empowered to finance projects

Philippines.

of

mutual interest to both the country con-

cerned and the Union, notably where these
ore implemented in association with business operators from Member States.

More than 300 million
over the past two years
19

LOANS

ho can borrow?

Management Committee, decides on the grant-

The EIB finances specific projects in line with the

ing of the loon, following opinions delivered by

objectives set out in this brochure. It lends to bor-

the Member State concerned and the European

rowers in both the public and private sectors.

Commission.

Loons may not be used either to fund the acquisition of on enterprise or to build up a company's
capitol bose. Outside the European Union, ope-

What maturities?

rations ore governed by the various agreements

The EIB grants long-term loons (up to 20 years or

in force.

more). Their maturity and the possibility of a grace
period depend on the type of project involved
and its useful life. In the case of certain excep-

For what amount?

tionally Iorge infrastructure schemes of benefit to

The EIB loon is a supplementary source of finan-

Europe in general, the EIB may, if need be, tai-

cing and does not, as a rule, exceed 50% of pro-

lor its terms accordingly.

ject cost. Loons con be used in combination with
notional or Community grant aid, particularly in
assisted areas.

What currencies?
Depending on the EIB's holdings and the borrow-

In what form?
Large-scale projects (upwards of ECU 25 million)
ore financed through individual loons concluded

er's preferences, the loon is disbursed in one or
more currencies of the Union, in ECUs, or in other
currencies used by the Bonk.

directly with promoters. Small or medium-scale
ventures ore financed indirectly by way of global
loons granted to bonks or financial institutions.

What rates?
As a financial intermediary operating on a nonprofit-making basis, the EIB onlends the funds bor-

What criteria apply?

rowed by it at a rote reflecting its excellent posi-

The EIB assesses the project's consistency with

tion on the capitol markets, plus a small margin

Community policies, its technical and financial

to cover its operating costs. Loons ore disbursed

viability as well as its economic benefits. Com-

at par.

pliance with environmental protection and pro-

20

curement regulations is also vetted. Finally, the

Rates (fixed usually, but also revisable, variable

promoter's financial situation and cosh flow pro-

or convertible into fixed rote) may be set either

jections along with security offered ore examined

upon signature of the finance contract or upon

closely.

each disbursement (open-rote contract).

The method adopted for setting rates is the some

Who decides?

for all countries and sectors. The EIB does not

Once the appraisal is completed, the EIB's Boord

grant interest subsidies, although these may be

of Directors, acting on a proposal from the

provided by third parties.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

EIB ADDRESSES

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Headquarters

(1 5 Ma y 1995}

i 00 bd Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 Luxembourg
Tel.: 4379-1, fax: 43 77 04
H3 20 Videoconferences 43 93 67

President:
Sir Brian Unwin
Vice-Presidents:
W olfgang Roth
Corneille Bruck
Panagiotis-Loukas Gennimotos
Massimo Ponzellini
Luis Marti
Ariane Obolensky

E lerna/ offices
Rome: Office for Operations in Italy
Via Sardegna, 38 - 1-00187
Tel ..· 47 19- 1, fox 487 34 38
Athens: 12, avenue Amalias
GR-10557
Tel .. 32 20 773, fox: 32 20 776
Lisbon: Avenido do Liberdade
144-156, so- P-1250
Tel.: 342 89 89, Fa : 347 04 87

EIB is a Commun ity insti tution enjoying
its own lega l persona li ty a nd fi na ncial auto-

Bank in keeping w ith the ob jectives ass igned to it.

London: 68, Pall Mall - SW I Y 5ES
Tel. 0171 343 12 00,
fax : 0 17 1 930 99 29

nomy. Its mem bers are the Mem ber States

of

the European Un ion, w ho all subscri be

Its Management Committee controls all cur-

to its capital.

rent opera tions, ·recommends decision·s lo

Its Boord of Governors consists of the min is-

sible for carrying them o ut; the Ba nk's

the Board of Directors a nd is then respon-

te rs designated by each

of

the Member

President, m in hi s absence one of the

States, usually M in isters for financia l or eco-

Vice-Presidents, cha irs the meetings

nom ic affairs . It lays down genera l di rec-

Board of Direc ors.

of

the

tives on credit policy, approves the bala nce
sheet and annua l report, decides on ca pi-

Its Audit Comm ittee, on the basis of work

ta l increases and appoi nts members of the

carried out by internal/ externa l mon itoring

Board o f Directors, the M anagement Com-

and aud it bod ies, verifies tha1· lhe opera-

mittee and the Aud il Commi ttee .

tions

of

the Bank have been conducted and

its books kept in a proper man ner.

Its Boord of Directors, 24 of whose members are nominated by the Member Sta tes
and one by the European Commission, is
responsible for the ma nagement of the

For ful ler information on topics covered by this brochure,
pie se contact the EIB 's Information and Communications
Department, Adam McDonough (tel.: 4379-3 147, fa :
4 379-3 189) .

Madrid: Colle Ortega y Gosset, 29
E-28006
Tel.: 431 13 40, fax: 43 1 13 83
Representative Office in Brussels:
rue de Ia Loi, 227- B-1 040
Tel. · 230 98 90, fax: 230 58 27
Text finalised May 1995
EIB activity is described in greater detail in the
Bank's Annual Reports and other publications.
These are available on request in each of the
official languages of the European Union.
The EIB wishes to thank promoters for the photographs illustrating this brochure: A/S Storebcelt forbindelsen (front cover, p 6), Energitidningen Vatten all/H. Blomberg (pp. 4, 14,
16), La Vie du Rail/C. Recoura (p. 7),
C Lundin {p. 8), Bal ic Cable {p. 12}, SEAT,
NV Huisvuilcentrale N-H, Rhone Poulenc
Chimie (p. 15), CTC Chile (p. 19}, EIB photographic library.
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